A cleavable molecular adapter reduces side effects and concomitantly enhances efficacy in tumor treatment by targeted toxins in mice.
Two of the main problems associated with administration of receptor-targeted toxins in tumor therapy are severe systemic side effects and low transfer of the toxins into the cytosol after binding to the tumor cell surface. To improve chimeric toxins in this respect we have developed a molecular adapter that links the toxic moiety and ligand. The adapter is designed to improve cytosolic uptake, retain the toxin inside the cytosol and detoxify the drug after cell death. The plant toxin saporin linked either directly or via the adapter to epidermal growth factor (EGF) served to evaluate efficacy to inhibit tumor growth and reduce side effects in vivo. The lethal dose for BALB/c mice was three times less for the adapter-containing toxin (SA2E) than for the adapter-free construct (SE). Furthermore, SE only reduced the average weight of induced tumors by 33% whereas SA2E-treated mice exhibited 71% reduction with an almost complete suppression in 60% of the cases. Additionally, severe side effects like hyperalgesia, alopecia and death were drastically reduced in SA2E-treated animals. Tumors without target receptor were only slightly affected by SA2E and the reduction in side effects less pronounced indicating specific depletion from the blood by target receptor expressing cells.